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ABSTRACT
Across mral Canada, communities Wte Jaffray Melick are facing a variety of issues

such as increased growth due to the king popdarity of rustic living and environmental
issues nom increased development pressures. BecomUig more popular means these
smaller communities are also faced with increased dernands for senices and an increased

threat of environmental degradation, which would essentially diminish their quaiity of Me.
Thus the main question is how do these mral communities protect their future quality of

life? This practicum explores this question through analyzing principles of growth
management and public processes. A case study of Bracebridge, Ontario examines a

successfùl growth management strategy from conception to irnplementation. Generalizing
the key steps involved in a growth management strategy from the case study and from the
literature allows a fiamework to be developed, which can then be apptied in other
communities. In addition the role a planner plays in this process is also discussed and
outlined.
This 'fi-amework' for growth management is applied to the wmmunity of J&ay
Melick. A hypothetical anaiysis gives the basis for information to be translateci into
technical aspects of a growth management plan in the context of a public consultation
process. Such a plan allows recornmendations to be made as to how to implement a

growth management çtrategy and what types ofcontrol mechanisms are available to the
community. In summary, this practicum provides examples of the growth management

process and how to r e h e this process to fit the unique needs o f various communities.

Recornrnendations are made as to how the community of JafEay Melick can begin their
growth management strategy through public process.
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Chapter 4 :Introduction

1.1 Introduction
Jaffray Melick is a wmmunity with a beautifid environment and high quality of life.

These qualities and othen make the comrnunity a popular place to live, so popular that the
pressure to develop has been growing steadily over the 1 s t ten years. The comrnunity is
coming to a crossroads in t e m s of what the future will hold. Currently Jaffray Melick is
involved in ongoing negotiations to amalgamate with two other communities and has also
been receiving reduced transfer payments from the province while being asked to take on

more responsibiiities. The official t o m plan for Jaffray Melick has no policies that are
intended to control growth and there is no process in place to develop a growth
management strategy. With no growth management plan in place Jaffîay Melick will be
unable to grow smart. Local government will find it difficult to handle the impacts of

increased development and maintain current standards of living in the t o m . Various
factors, if not anticipated, will threaten the ability of the Town to remain fiscally solvent
and protect the quality of life.

To aven a potentid physical and financiai crisis a growth management plan must
be created to establish what the goals and objectives of the residents are and how best they

can be accumrnodated within the boundaries of the Township.The impetus for setîing up

this system as soon as possible is amaigamation. Once the tri-municipal area is joined,
JaEay Melick will essentialiy becorne a suburb of Kenora and becorne a minonty voice to

make decisions regarding their specifïc area. Time is now a critical factor. a growth
management stnuegy would be most effective ifit were in place while it can be created

with the specific needs of J&ay Melick residents in mind, while also embracuig the
imerests of residents of the tri-municipal ara.

To avoid a potential crins fiom over development in J&ay Meliclq the
community must create a decision making process through public participation that cm be
used to rnake the dficult choices, such as where the development demand should be

focused based on the needs, the capacity and the ovemiàing best interests of the
community. From this highlighting of community sentiment, investigation can be made
into what mechanisms Jaffray Melick has at their disposai to direct development and meet
the needs of the citizens.

1.2

Local Govemment Issues that riequire a Growth Management
Stategy in Jaffray Melick

JafFiay Melick has a distinctly rural character about it. Located on the Canadian

Shield the town is e ~ c h e dwith many natural amenities. It is common to have wild life
wander into a yard or for residents to take a nature walk from their back door. It is these
qualities of life that make Jafiay MeIick a popular place to iive. Consistently, this area
draws a large family population as show through demographics. Although other sectors

of the population are also abundantly present in the community, families are the moa
plentiful. When people talk about Iaffray Mefick they express how 'nice' it is to live there.
Currentfy, the community ofJ&ay Melick is at a disadvantage, as it has a limited

capacity to plan. There is no plamhg staffmployed by the municipality and the woks

on official plans are often contractai t o planners outside of the area. A firrn in Wuuiipeg
preforrned the last official plan. Outside h m have no stake in the cornmunity and have

not been directed to go through a public process. One of the moa positive aspects of a
proposed arnalgamation is the promise of better access to planning resources and more
planning staff with a vest interest in the area.

The three cornmunities of Kenora, Keewatin and Jaffiay Melick, known
collectively as the tri-municipal area, f o m Northweaem Ontario's second largest urban
centre. Al1 three of these t o m are in the mida of rapid change brought on by an
economy evolving from induanal to service based, govemment restrucniring,
s new social perceptions which make rural Living popular.
downloading of s e ~ c e and
These forces will have trernendous impact upon development within the tri-municipal area,
particularly rural residential development in the town of J&ay Melick.

people the fieedom to live where they choose. Cunently we are in a time of the shrinking
world, a 'global village' concept where technology has created the fieedom of choice that
aiiows the social populaity of the quality of life offered in a rurai setting to become a
reality. Many profeuionals are now opting to discard the urban 'jungle' and move to the

rural areas. This downshifting of life style and new sensibilities comes as a result of being
able to communkate fiom anywhere. It also places an increased demand on the rural area

for development.
Ail of these issues are converging on Jaffray Melick, an essentially mral

comrnunity, in the rniddle of their restmcturing process and at a time when they are

experiencing the relatively new process of provincial downloading of senices to the local

levei.
If current social trends continue, Jafiay Melick will steadily increase in popularity
as a place to live, which will create a higher demand for services. This demand for service
wiil elevate at a tirne when Jaffny Melick will only be able to provide less service due to

reduced financial assistance fiom the province. Thus it becomes necessary for J&ay
Melick to maxirnize resources in relation to managing development in order to ensure a
stable fiscal future and maintain a high quality of life. The wmrnunity mua have a plan to

deal with the anticipatecl growth expected in Jaiky Melick. Stretching the municipal

dollar is the key to Jafnay Melick maintahhg the existing quality of life in the community,
while remairing hanciaiiy solvent for the fùture.

7.3

Purpose
The purpose ofthis papa is to investigate the theory ofgrowth management and

the public process so that it might be demonstrated within the community of Jaffiay

Melick. Chapter Two provides a literature summary of growth management theory and
public process theory, further illustrateci by a case study of Bracebridge, Ontario.
Bracebndge is a wmrnunity similar to Jafkay Melick that has successfully implernented a
growth management process successfilly. From this chapter generalized aeps for a
growth management strategy will be extrapolated and applied in a simulated arategy for

J m y Meiick in Chapter Three.
Research about the cornmunity of JafEay Melick found in Chapter Three, serves
two main functions. To provide the reasoning behind why a growth management arategy
is necessary in the community; and to gain knowiedge about the citizens ofthe area so that
a theorized set of public process results can be determined.
The simulated public process results, fiom chapter three, WU then be used to
create a technical growth management strategy. Chapter four contains the technicd work
and a description of the process that will serve as an example of how a comrnunity iike

Jaffiay Melick might approach growth management.
The concluding Chapter Five, outlines the reasons why J&ay Melick should
consider a growth management strategy in the near fiture. Recommendations are made,

as to how J&y

Melick can begin to implernent growth management by suggesting some

initial starting actions. This paper wiü thereby seme as an example of growth management
irnplementation for communities like J&y

Melick.

CHAPTER 2: Literature Suwey
2.1

A Path to Sustainabilify
The term growth management has corne to be interpreted in a variety of ways as it

is applied to a community. Some suggest that a growth management strategy could clamp
down on development; crippling a local economy. Others purport that growth
management is a path to a sustainable future; one that strikes a balance between the
environment and economic prosperity.
Growth management at best, cm be used to a e p into the future in a planned
manner and emerge with good results - with a sensible and attractive pattern of
development, with the public treaniry in good shape, with comrnunity services adequate to
the tasks demanded of them and with the naturd environment disrupted to a minimal
degree. At worst, growth management techniques can be used to block Iegitimate growth,

to defend the privileges of those already privileged, and to displace the inevitable costs of

development to other jurisdictions. (Levy, 1997, pg. 257) Beyond the fiscal and physical
benefits of such a strategy are the 'wmm~ty'
benefits.
When a growth management strategy is properly conceived it can provide for al1
the needs of its inhabitants within a geographically identifiable area and instill a sense of
identity. (Porterfield and Hall, 1995, pg. 196) That is to say when a growth management
plan or strategy is executed in harmony with the comrnunity the effects are
overwheimingly positive for the fùture ofthe area.

2.2

Growtl> Management Defined
Growth management can be loosely defined as a strategy or plan undertaken with

the goal of directing growth/development of a specifïc area. In simplistic terms, this
definition encapsulates the theoty behind growth management. A more evolved definition
is as a set or range of policies designed to wntrol, guide or mitigate the effects of growth.
(Nelson and Duncan, 1995, pg. XI) Jay Stein suggests that growth management planning,
in aU its varied forms, b a s i d y involves using govemment regdatory powers in a

comprehensive rational coordinated marner to rneet public objectives for balancing
economic growth with the protection and preservation of our naturai and man made
systems. (Stein, 1993, pg. Vii) The former definition, general in nature, describes the act

of growth management. The latter definition more clearly articulates the rationale behind
a growth management strategy.

At the hart of Stein's definition is the validation of the important role that the
public has within growth management. It is these public objectives and goals for the

future of their community that govenunent mua first recognize and then incorporate into
a goveniing strategy of growth management. Incorporation of community goals with
action plans and poiicy of local govenunent gives growth management the power to
evolve a community into a sustainable fbture. Community consensus also gives credibility
to any strategies undertaken by a commnity.
One of the moa difficult aspects of growth management is not understanding the

concept of directing growth through plans and poiicy. hstead, it is determinhg what
kinds of policies are in the best interest ofthe community. At the community level it is
often attempting to d e h e what is in the best interest of the cornmunity that finds many

stakeholders on opposing sides; making consensus unanahable. D i s c e h g what is in the
bea interests of the community and how to translate it into an action plan of policy is the
fundamental challenge facing growth management and planners today.

2.3

The Rote of Pknner & Local Government in Growth Management
Meeting the challenge of growth management has been an elusive puzzle that the

field of planning has gradually been cophg wirh. This answer is now thought to have been
found within the process of public consultation and consensus building. More and more
the role of planner has moved from the role of 'expert' to facilitator. The process of
creating a plan requires a working relationship among three participants or groups: the

client, the planner and the technical team. The client group are all those who are or will be
afFected by the plan. The planner provides back up services like apprising al1 stakeholders
of important information, research, data collection and generai support duties to al1 the
cornminees or meetings. The technical team are experts who draw plans, conduct
inventories and drafl recornmendations for client approval. Technical duties are usually
handled by the planner as well, but can be contracteci out. (Sargent, Lusk, Rivera and
Varela, 1991, pg. 33)

The expertise in growth management is now being supplieci by the stakeholders
involved in the issue. The role of planner has shifted to providing resource, advice and
technical expertise for a process dnven and designed by citizens.
Local governrnent has also shifted their role within the community from re-active
to proactive. Local govements now hceâ with added responsibilities and dwindlùig
t r a d e r payments look to growth management as the salvation of the community; both

enviromentaliy and econornically. Such a change has enforced the concept that local
government has to accept and support the goals of the citizens; where with out
cooperation from the commUNfy local government is sure to encounter sipifkant
problems in the fiihire. Local government is forced to empower the citizens and will no
longer dictate the h r e of a cummunity. Instead, they will gWe the power of ftture
innuence to the citizens so that an efficient and munidy beneficial strategy can be enacted
to promote the sustainable future of the area.
Planners and local government both has to recognize and utilize the citizens of the
community, relying on their experiences and knowledge. Providing nipport and respect to
the outcome of public processes is the central focus of planning and local govement.
Blending wntrol knowledge and technical expertise is the ultimate role of the planner in
growth management.
2.4

lngredients of Growth Management
In addition to new roies for the players of growth management and changing

attitudes for various community groups several key ingredients are necessary for growth
management to be successful. The following are essential for a strong growth
management strategy:
1. Consensus: Consensus must be reached between stakeholders within a
community about the offending issue or issues. Conseosus is achieved
through a public participation process based on cornmon education, an
all inclusive stakeholder group and an open forum for discussion.

2. Executive Leadership & Financial & Techoicai Support: Executive

leadership is reached through local govemment supponing, respecting
and accepthg the objectives and goals established through public
process. Leadership is demonstrated by implementing public process
resuits and through financial support of the process. Supporthg the
growth management process also includes providing technical data and
research upon request.
3. Citizen hvolvement & Goal Setting: The cornerstane of any

successfùl growth management plan or process is citizen involvement.
Citkens cm provide unique perspectives on the cornmunity,which
provide the basis for wefl-rounded decisions necessary to accurately
prioritize issues and goals for the fiiture of a comunity. (Nelson and
Duncan, 1995, pg. 146)
A common thread that runs through growth managezefifs key ingredients is the

input of the citizens. Ever increasingly the role of the cituens has corne to the forefront of
sustainable community development. The integration of citizens into the growth
management process is achieved through the public participation process. The products
of the public process are the goals and vision of the cornmunity,necessary for local
government to construct a growth management strategy.

2.5

The Steps of Consensus Building and Public Pmcess
A public participation process established in a cornmunity is intended to garner

information and support for a growth management scenario. This process of citizen
involvement has emerged as one of the moa aucial factors influencing the success of a
growth management strategy. Several general steps have emerged as being of paramount
importance in the mastery of the consensus building process. Each holds equal value in
the validity and success of the outcome of the process.
The k a a e p is to focus on 'who' should be involved in the process; who wili be
affectai by the decisions?

Who are the stakehoiders? Literature about consensus building

aiggests that everyone in the cornmunity and perhaps a variety of fiactions outside of the
area should be included. The groups mua incorporate the stakeholders who wiIl be
affected by a program or decision as their involvement c m lead the process to be
successful or M. (Innes, 1992, pg. 165)
Having representation from dl affected aakeholders serves two main functions: to

have dl the relevant knowledge and opinions brought into the decision making process, as

wel1 as to aliow the affixted parties to participate in the decision thereby t a h g ownership

of the results. Bracebridge provides an example of a massive education program airned at
d l the citizens, or stakeholders, of the community. Information was dissemhated through

the schools, public meetings and printed materials. (Brose, 1995) Thus they excluded no
one fiom being involved in the consensus process.
Free access to d l essential information is another important step in the consensus
building process. By providing al1 stakeholders involved in the process with al1 pertinent
idormation, a common footing is created nom which discussion can take place about the

issues in question. This common ground, from which to discuss ensures that a decision is
reached conceptuaiiy through deliberations involving al1 stakeholderswho are pnvy to al1
the information. Judith Innes stresses the importance of preventing one voice Born

domùiating conversations. (Innes, 1992, pg. 164) She also emphasizes that all
stakeholders mua be equally empowered by equal access to idionnation in an environment
of &ee, unrestricted, speech. ( h e s , 1996, pg. 460)
It is the role of the plannedfàcilitator to create a conducive chate for the process
to thrive. The planner must invite ail stakeholders to the table at the outset of the process

as weii as during, should any affecteci parties have been initially overiooked. Distributhg

and gathering uiformation for stakeholders is also a function of the planner. Coordinating
and arranging meetings, as well as maintaining ideal meeting decorum must also corne

f?om the plamer. In addition, the planner writes propods, documents and applications
on behalfof the group. Essentidy, the planner/facilitator is part of the process in the
capacity of a resource person who remains an impartial part of the proceedings; ailowing
the participants to design and control the direction of the process.
Consensus building is a method of group deliberation that brings together for faceto-face discussion a sigiuficant range of individuals chosen because they represent those
with difTering stakes in a problem. (Innes, 1996, pg. 46 1) These discussions r e d t in
rational decisions that corne about because they are good reason for them instead of the
political or economic power of a particular stakeholder. (ibid)
M e n these discussion result in innovative solutions to planning issues because
they are based on the values and understandings of the stakeholden. These innovations, if
adopted will produce the desired results of the cornmunity, not of a judiciary body or
theorist. Thus, an intregal part of the process is the acceptance and adoption of the
outcome of the process. Ofien the results are a package of policies that are intended to
respond to anticipated conditions allowing the local govemment to work for the
cornmunity as a whole. Not to accept the outcome of the process would dash any hope of
further community participation, as it would lessen the credibility of local government

being responsive to the citizens. InMerence to the group outcome by local govemment
would also negate the f5-dstep of the consensus building process; continueci group
involvement.

Maintaining the group afker the goal has b e n achieved aliows the stakeholders
continued input in future considerations for the community. The continued nippon also
gives the local govemment a direct pipeline into the vision of the community. In addition,

should a situation arise that is not readily deait with by the comprehensive p l m M e r
interpretation of the original policy c m be offered or additional deliberation can be
conducteci within the consensus group.
Consensus building is more than a string of steps to amive at a goal. Instead, it
becomes a new way of approaching growth management and decision making both for the
community and local governrnent.
The above mentioned steps to consensus building, involve al1 stakeholders,
common education, open discussion, impartial facilitators, full adoption of results and
ongoing phcipation represent a general guideline for a comunity to follow. The
National Round Table Council of Canada has developed 10 principles to be applied when
a consensus building process is undenvay:

1. Purpose - Driven: People need a reason to participate in the process.

2. Inclusive, Not Exclusive: AU parties with a sigiuficant interest in the
issues should be involved in the consensus process.

3. Voluntary Participation: The parties who are affécted or interested
participate voluntady.

4. Self-Design: The parties design the consensus process.
5. nexiiility: Fiexi'bility should be designed into the process.

6 . Equal ûpporîunity: AU parties have e q d access to relevant
information and the oppomuiity to participate effectiveiy throughout
the proces.

7. Respect for Diverse Interests: Acceptance of the diverse values,
interests, and knowledge of the parties involved in the consensus
process is essential.

8.

Accounîability:

The participants are accountable both to their

constituencies and to the process that they have agreed to eaablish.

9. T h e Limits: Redistic deadillies are ne-

throughout the process.

10. Implernentation: Commitments to implementation and effective
monitoring are essential parts of any agreement.
(Comiick, Dale, Edmond, Sigurdson and Stewart, 1996, pg.7)
Plamers can use these ten principles, as a guideline to follow when working with a
community involved in a variety of 'public process' exercises, like visioning and
facilitation. Using these points of reference can help a planner guide participants through
the 'free flow' of participation exercises, where momentum and renilts can sometirnes be

difficult to achieve. These principals, in particular time limits, can help focus the group
process to produce goals and objectives in a visioning exercise.
Facilitation and visioning are techniques used by the planner/mediator working
with the community. While facilitating a g o u p a planner is the person that can bring
experience and expertise to the process while helping to explore problems and issues in a
way that does not compromise the perceived integrity of the process. (Comick, Dale,
Edmond, Sigurdson and Stewart, 1996, pg. 13) They also h v e to maintain decorum and

faimess throughout the proceedings. Visioning is another technique a planner can use to
draw out information fkom ail members of the process, even the more reserved. U d y

open ended or nondirect questions answered in a variety of formats aüow participants to
express themselves freely while building mutual equity withh the process. Using the

above mentioned principles and techniques in combination with 'people' experience will
help the public process reach accurate results.

2.6

A Case Study: The Greening of Brscebridge
Bracebridge is a community within the District of Muskoka and is located 180 km;

North of Toronto. It is considered a larger regional town that has a population of
approxirnately five to six thousand people. (Brose, 1995) Bracebridge is one of six

regional towns found in the Muskoita district. The communïty posseses land that has a
rugged wildemess very similar in characteristic to that found in J a f h y Mellick. Beautifid
country and relaxed life styles draw many Southern Ontarians to corne and enjoy the area.
Some have permanent part tirne residences, while others rent or just go for a weekend
excursion. This area has become a popular destination for weekend wamon; whiie
permanent full time residents are also on the rise. in faa, there is now a h e of
"Muskoka" clothing and a CBC television show filmeci in the area about cottage life.
The sheer popularity of cottage life or a ' r e m to nature' for both young and old,
has created a trernendous demand to Iive in the District of Muskoka. Such trends have
created pressure to develop the area and they have forced the District of Muskoka to
examine their development poiicies and the haire dûection of the area as a whole.
Population in the recent past had been at record highs dong with demands on
h f k t c h u e and municipal service. These demands for waste disposai, cleared land and
other necessities for settlement placed a strah on the local environment. It was
determineci that high development rates threatened to spoil the very thing that made
development in the area attractive: the environment. At the same the, hcreased

development pressure promised to drive up the servicing wsts necessary to maintain and
expand infiastructure for the anticipateci demand.
Muskoka concluded several years ago, in the rnid-eighties, that the challenge
would be '%O accommodate both permanent and seasonal development and ensure the
efficient deliveq of seMces at palatable wsts, and yet retain the mral character of the

District." (District of Muskoka, Report #1, 1991, pg. 4) Essentiaily, the District of
Muskoka would have to find a compromise between two opposing forces, the
environment and economic gain through development. As a result of this intemalized
investigation the District has chosen to follow "green" planning policies to protect their
natural amenities through growth management control.
Concluding that growth management was necessary for the cornmunity to preserve

the fiscal future and economic future of the area from a study is one thing, implementing
the theory in the cornmunity is another. In the case of Bracebridge, the process of growth
management began with the public process. Mass education of al1 the stakeholders was
the primary goal of the first stage of the process. The planning depariment set out to
educate their residents about the various options that lay before them and the possible out
cornes that could corne from their choices. The thmst of the education program was to
emphasize that by directing development in the present, they wdd minîmize potentiai
environmental and economic damage and wsts in the friture.
Such a program was mounted on several fronts: through public information
sessions and sending printed material to homes in the area. Another ingenious tactic was
to target the schools and the chüdren who would undoubtedly bring the information into
the homes on another level. Public awareness through general education led the way for

the planning depanment to hold meetings and group sessions that satisfied the curiosity
that had been triggered tbrough other avenues.
The education itselffocused on the costs and benefits of certain kinds of
development for example, finea.vs. cluster development. Citizens learned that linear
development was typical of rural development. While cluster development was common
in the more urbanized areas, N e subdivisions. Citizens were made aware of the planning

department's study fmdings. The planning department determineci that "people are
attracted to mral residential Living for a number of reasons including a personal attachent
to the rural lifestyle due to their being raised in such an environment or simply a desire for
privacy, quiet and more open space for outdoor activities." (District of Muskoka, Report
#2, 1991, pg. 28)

Citizens also leamed that another attraction to rural living can be found in financial
implications. Both taxation and property values are found to be lower in the rural areas as
opposed to an quivalent urban property. 'Ingeneral, and according to local Reaitors, in
1990-91 mral properties were approximately $20,000 Iess than comparable d a n
propenies." (ibid) Considering that taxation is based on the market value of residence and
the propetty value rural areas pay less. "Therefore, the rural property does not always pay

a proportionaiiy qua1 share of the seMces it uses". (ibid, pg. 30) Thus, citizens were
made aware of the inequity in service coas per households between rural and urban areas.

In essence the mass education program highlighted evidence in fkvour of a great
attraction to rurai development. The process also identifieci, several key points that make

niral development lucrative and promissed to fuel the trend towards this kind of
development. Citizens invohred in the process reached a consensus that rural

development had the potentid to change the area the most and that this is the area where
growth management efforts m u a be focuseci. A report about the education process
conchded that:
"Traditionaiiy, rural planning involveci the coordination of dweloprnent
within a perceived large, exploitable niral environment. Rural form
was essentially determined by the market economy which did not
address long term perspectives, intangible values, environmental
concerns or extemal costs. Increased public awareness of resource
issues, coupled with a desire for access to natural resources, has caused
society to recognize the inter-relatedness of the economy and the
environrnent. This progression has required that mal land use planning
incorporate a range of both public and private interests in the land.
Rurai development patterns and options must therefore, be assessed on
the basis of their overall value, economic and non-econornic." (ibid, pg.
34)

Generaiiy speaking the citizens of the area shared the concept that each resident
was entitled to own a piece of property that should retain the environmental and economic

integrity that it had at the tirne of purchase. The education program inspired people to
demand protection for their property investments and life style. Making the comection
between the environment and the econorny and translating it into effects on land values
and community viability created a receptive ciimate in the commun.@ ensuring the success

of growth management.
The process of education wntinued with visioning exercises to find out the exact

picture of the future that the residents had. Through raised awareness, the community
gained consensus around the fhct that a friture with a viable environment and economy

was desirable and that some type of protection was necessary to ensire that it was
achieved. Establishg a cornmon view of a promising friture both envkonmentaily and
economically was the first step in rallying support for a growth managrnent plan.

The next step was to help the community make the connection between residents
wanting to ensure environrnental and economic viability and the policies necessary to

provide such an environment; these policies were growth management. (Brose, 1995)

Once the citizens had k e n educated about the situation tacing their community, they
demanded this protection. The people in the rural areas made it clear that they wanted
environmental protection to ensure a sustainable future. The planners and community
leaders introduced the notion of growth rnanagment.
W~ththe hurdle of acceptance cleared the public process continued to gain
support. In faa, many of the guidelines adhered to in the community are not formal
regulations, yet they are followed by ail; presentation has become a way of life in the
community. In the District of Muskoka there are twenty two cottage associations whose
single goal is to protect their environment and in turn their investments. These groups are
large in numben and very powerfiil as many of the members are powerfùl people within
government and business. Very infiuential personalities and highly educated individuals

[end tremendous momentum to the groups. This public process and education process
was very influentid in the outcome of the planning for this community. Not only did they

educate the community at large, education was also focused on the children within the
school system. In this m m e r , education was brought into homes on severai fronts as well

as creating an up and corning generation with a great understanding of preserving the
environrnent, who were willing participants in the ongoing process. Of paramount

importance was the ability of the town to gain the support and momentum for their plans

fiom the community through public process. Bracebridge worked and still works with the
community not against it. Continueci public participation in policy development and

implimentation; is key to any successfùl type of development control or direction (Brose,
1995)

The final step in the process of implementing development control or direction was
to select a mechanimi by which to regulate development. This was the technical aspect of
the process, where the planning department had to uiterpret the goals of the comrnunity
into an action plan. The District had long ago realised that the basis of its econorny
revolved around water quality. The ability of humans to enjoy a water body and the ability
for biota to sunive in the water had an economic value. Thus water quality was selected

as the factor upon which to base environmental protection and development control.
(Diçnict of Muskok%Water Quaiity Mode1 1993, pg. 1)
Development controls were established to protect water quality. The role of the
municipality is to serve the residents and it must do so by protecting the future that
residents requested; which meant protecting water quality. Thus, the basis of the District
policy was " that a property owner buys into a certain quaiity of water on a lake and has
the right to have the water quaiity maintained over the". (ibid, pg. 4)
After a detailed study of water quaiity issues, chlorophyll g levels were selected as
the factor to be rnonitored in watenvays. It was determineci that chlorophyll g naturally
occurs in the water and that it is directly affecteci by development. The shidy maintaineci
that a lake could sustain a IO0! increase in chlorophyilg over and above the predicted
n a d levels. This 1% is the figure used to established the level of development on a

lake and maintain environmental quality in the area. (ibid, pg. 4)
'The objectives developed through the water quality mode1 have
been incorporateci into the District and local Officia1 Plans in the f o m of
lake specific chlorophyil Q objectives. Policy has been developed in both

levels of ûfficial Plans to ensure that these objectives are not exceeded.
Where a lake is at capacity, no new lot creation is pennitted. Existing lots
of record may only be developed afkr a site specific evaluation has been
completed that demonstrates how the lot will be developed with the
minimum impact on the water quality of the lake. Where there is lirnited
development lefi on the lake, policy rnay require increased lot fiontages,
increased setbacks for building and septic syaem and maintenance of
vegetation dong the shoreiine. Site Plan Control is used in most cases to
implement site specifk details." (ibid, pg. 4)

Frorn that time forward the area has created an annual water monitoring program
that rneasures the chlorophyl Q levels in the waters of that are sunounding Bracebridge. If
any discrepancies are detected, development in the area is closely monitored and
potentially haulted. The ability to rnonitor this Ievel and directly connect it to
development effêcts is why this indicator was chosen. Chorophyl Q levels are a great
indicator of a problem development area that requires further investigation. This indicator
is used in conjunction with a public monitoring process that has developed as the
community has become aware of the importance of environmental protection. Citizens
watch their neighbours and the5 surroundings closely for change or improper uses. Some
of the weaker areas of the chlorophyl indicator, Like the lag between gound water

problems and lake water detection, are stregthened by community involvement in the
monitoring process. Although, this process may seem harsh in some views it has been
remarkabley successful. (Brose, 1995)
The most important lesson to be learned fTom Bracebridge is not the technical
aspects of growth management that the cornmunity has instituted; sirnply choosing a
lunithg fàctor and reirecting growth based on this fàctor. Iastead, the lesson that
Bracebridge has to teach is the successfiil public process that helped lead the comnunity
to a sustainable future. Th& public processes, not only gained consensus in the

community about the direction oftheir future, it a h , helped raise awamess of the issues
threatening the area. This awamess has created a new understanding and cooperativeness
between the local governement and the residents. Cikens don't feel disconected from
the$ local governement, in fact they feel empowered to be part of the decisions making
process. Public involvment in this case7has transcended getting c o m u ~ t y
input or

meeting required public participation components required in many official plans; it has

allowed residents to aspire to a new level of comrnunity spirit. Judy Brose explained 'the
conditions for this kind of thing (growth mangement) have to be right, somehow dl the
players and stakeholders came together and reached consensus. That was the key to the
success of the process, cummunity support and invovlement." (Brose, 1995). In addition
to the public involvement, a strong institutional capacity and well rounded planning

depanment aiso contnbuted to the success of growth management. Al1 of these factors
cornbined gave Bracebridge a good platform from which to make decisions.

2.7

Summary
Growth management is a new wholistic approach to community well being and

sustainability. Albert Einstein observed 'The world we have created today as a result of
our thinking thus far has created problems that cannot be solved by thinkjng the way we
thought when we created them." What that means is the new thinkllig being used in
growth management and public process is a different approach to old problems. M e a d
of providing answers for a community, planwrs7 work with the community is to find

solutions. The role of the plumer has shifted fiom the technical expert to that of the
enabIer and the empowerer. While it has becorne clear that the fucus and drive b e b d

planning process must be the titizens themselves through public participation.
Participation is now recognized as the single moa important ingredient for the successfbl
growth of a community and the ability for that area to grow 'mart'. Which means to
anticipate developrnent issues and deal with them before they become a problem, imtead
of deaiing with them when they cause trouble. Smart growth is achieved through growth
management and efficient growth, which is fùeled by a well nin public participation
process.
Severai k 9 characteristics of growth management were demonstrateci in the
Bracebridge case sîudy. Of paramount importance is the public process and public
participation aspect pior to any policy or mtegy being irnplemented. This is the single
rnost important lesson that Bracebridge has to teach. Public involvement in the design and
implementation of such a strategy can give a comrnunity a sense of confidence in the
validity of the policies to be created. Literature regarding growth management, echos
these same thoughts that the practical example of Bracebridge provides.
In relation to Jafiay Melick, Bracebridge provides a real world exarnple of a
similar comunity facing similar challenges, increased population and pressure to develop,
environmental integrity issues, and a disco~ectionbetween the wmnity and local

government. Bracebridge illustrates how a community c m raily the residents around an
idea, which wuld be met with utter rwolt by the citizew. By foilowïng the principles of
public process and being cornmitteci to the results of the process, local government can
create a growth management strategy in J&y

Melick. Consensus with respect to the

direction of the future of the community can be reached through the public process, this
consensus can elevate local relations and serve to create a strong community spirit. These

benefits are in addition to a strongiy supponed plan to manage and control growth

towards a sustainable fiture.

Chapter 3: Hypothetical Input for a Public Process for Jaffray
Melick

3.1

Public Pmcess
In the previous chapter it was established that the most important part of a growth

management strategy was to begin with a public participation process. This public process
has also been detennined to be a major undertaking that could take in hundred of
stakeholders and possibly take yean to complete. Since the scope of the public process is
beyond the reach of this paper, a detaiied study of the characteristics of the community
WUbe undertaken to help draw conclusions about the outcome of a public process ifit

were to be mounted in the community.
In this chapter examination is made of the demogmphics, number of households
and the rate of growth to determine exactiy 'who' is living in Jafiay Melick. A survey of

local real estate agents and the tax role were conducteci to determine 'what' the citizens in
JafEay Melick are looking for when they decided to settie in the area. Combining this
information provides a profile of the citizens of Jafhy Melick. By understanding the area

residents and some of their motivations for being in the community it is possible to
speculate on the outcome they would arrive at in a pubiic process. By using this study of
the area and various sweys, a hypotheswd set of goals and objectives wili be determinecl
fkom which a growth management strategy cm be mggesteci.

3.2

The Community of JaffrayMelick
Jafhy Melick is a srnd community that is found in the heart ofNorthwestern

Ontario, dong the Winnipeg River. It is located 200 km east of Wuuiipeg, Manitoba and
560 km West of Thunder Bay, Ontario. JafEay Melick represents one third of a tn-

municipal area which includes Kenora and Keewatin. AU three of these towns are part of
the water system of the Wuinipeg River and Lake of the Woods. It is a cornmunity whose

people have always relied on a single industry to support themselves, logging and paper
making; although tourism is now providing a large portion of the local economy.

The residents of the area live in the mrai beauty of the Canadian Shield that has become
known as 'Sunset Country'. The quality of life is high in the community which abounds
with wild life and natural arnenities. People hunt, fish and enjoy nature right out their back
doors. Essentially the community has a rural or rustic character that is enjoyed by the
local residents

3.3

TheGmwthRateofJaffrayMelick
The most recent growth rate available for the Town of JafRay Melick shows a

+10.3% growth rate fiom 1986 to 1991. (Statistics Canada, 1994) This growth rate
demonstrates that indeed, growth is occurring in the town. A cornparison to the other
communities in the tri-municipal area supports the premise that J a h y Melick is the most
popular area in the tri-municipal area in which to live. (See Table 3.1)

Table 3.1 : Growth Rate 1986-9 1
Pop. 1986

Pop. 1991

% Change 86-91

Kenora

9,62 1

9,782

+1.7%

Keewatin

1,98 1

2,059

+3.9%

Jaffray Metick

3,690

4,069

+10.3%

Census Area
L

I

L

( 1991 Census of Canada, Statistics Canada)

When comparing the growth fiom J&ay Melick to that of the other two t o m s it
is evident that people are amacteci to what IafEay Melick has to offer. The next lowest

growth rate is Keewatîn, leaving Kenora Iast. This evidence supports the popularity of
rural iiving present in the two top settlement choices in the tri-municipal area. Kenora has
a very minimal growth rate, which cm be attributed to the lack of property available to
develop and the more h a n character in most of the developed property. The growth rate
demonstrates that Jaffkay Melick is the most popular place to Iive in the tri-municipal area
and establishes that developrnent is likely to be higher there, than any other community.

What that means is that growth will continue to happen in J&y

Melick and the pressure

to develop wiii increase. This scenario is very similar to that of Bracebridge and supports
the need to implement a growth management strategy.

3.4

Building P e d s

Figure 3.1 : J&y

Melick Building Permits

(Town Of JafEiay Melick Letter, November, 1995)
NOTE: Housing starts equal new building permits.
The above chart indicates a continual increase in new housing nans in JafEay

Melick. The period of thne represented by the statistics takes in a variety of economic
situations for the comunity. During the early eighties Canada was in a deep recession, at
this tirne the evidence shows there stiil was a development increase in the area. Towards
the late eighties there was an economic upnving in the Canadian economy, which is

reflected in the high numbers of new housing starts. The eariy nineties saw a quick
downturn in the Canadian econorny, which accounts for lower numbers of housing starts.
As the economic situation began to resolve itseK the number of houshg starts also began
to increase. What is important to consider d e n lwking at this information is that

although the numbers seemed to peak and then drop, the generai trend is for increased
housing starts. This chart demonstrates the increased popularity of nirai living that has
developed over the eighties and d
icontinues into the nineties. Considering that this
information represents a ten-year period, an assumption can be made that this trend will
continue to increase based on the above chart at an average 26 or 27 new housing ams
per year.
3.5

Pmperty Purclrase Considerations in Jaffray Melick
It is hard to definitively pin point exactly what quaïities of JafEay Melick are

attracting people to tive there. To this end, a survey of local reai estate agents was
conducted in an attempt to highlight what people are looking for when they shop for
homes and property in JafEay Melick. The agents were asked to rank in order of priority
what the rnajonty of their clients are looking for when settling in Jaffray Melick. The
following are the reçults of this study.

Table 3 -2:Lot Characteristic Preferences
(Rank # 1 = a high pnority for clients, Rank #7 = a low pnority for clients)

(under each ranking is the number of agents who gave each category the same ranking)

1 Charrieteristic
l
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

r

Arnenities
Services
Large Lots
Rural Setting
Few Neighbors
Distance to
Schoois
Lower property

Rink

Rank

Rank

Rank

Rank

Rank

Rank

#1

#2

#3

#4

#5

#6

#7

I

4

2
1
6
4

4
5

1
4

1

3

4

4

2
1

1
2
2

1
4

1
2

2

3

3

1

pnce
(Shannon Campbell, S w e y of 11 L o d Agents 1997).

The survey clearly shows that there is a preference in Jaffray Melick towards living

in an a m that has a rural sethg. It also shows a preference for large lots and fewer
neighbors. As the survey moves on to services, amenities, property pnce and distance to
schools, the evidence becomes less clear. Although, because it is unclear, a distinction can
be made to definitely support nird character and large lots as being the moa important

thing on the shopping Iist when settling in J&ay Melick. It also becomes apparent that
services are relatively Iow on the lia of considerations when settling there.
The foflowing comments documented on the real esate agent survey also support

the theory that large lots and rural life styles are important to those contemplating living in
JafFray Melick:
"rural senhg - lower taxes - pnvacy - water fiont lots at lower pnces than
Lake of the Woods and Whpeg Rive?';

'large lots offerhg good privacy, price is not usually a factor, people are
prepared to drive a little further to amenities for privacy, also a shonage of
good building lots in Kenora and Keewatin";
"rnoa people are looking for a rural setting and the space provided that moa
properties offer in Jaffiay Melick.";
'cmoa people prefer the larger lot and rural setting which 1 feel is the most
important reason as to why people choose to live there".

3.6

Lot Cmation Statistic in Jaffray Melick
The theory that servicing levels are not a major factor in property selection is

ftrther supportesi by analysis of the new property purchases in Jafiay Melick as taken
fiom the 1996 tax roll (AppendUc 1). The average size of property purchased was 7.8
hectares. The level of servicing available to them at the time of purchase was generally

only hydro, which leaves them to provide their own essential services.

This information

illustrates a strong desire for nid living, despite the challenges of servicing th& property.

3.7

The Demogaphics of Jaffray Melick
From available research a conclusion can be drawn that the people residing in

Jafiay Melick are intent on Living a nirai, rustic life style. To fully asseu the nature of the

trend we can reflect on who is a part of the trend; who is living in Jaffray Melick.

Table 3.3: The Demographics of J&y

Melick

Demogrriphic Category

Total # of People

?% of Total Population

0-10

559

14%

(Statistics Canada, 1994)

Frorn this data there appears to over half of the population in the under 40 stage of
Me; the fiunily stage. The large nurnben of younger people, ages O to 20, indicates a

strong gathering of f a e s in the Township. Although there is stiU representation in the

later years and retirement years, the concentration of the population is in the under 40
categones.

3.8

Household Composition in Jaffmy Melick
The total number, of tri-municipal households follow:

Table 3.4: Total Number of Private Households by Size of Household
Kenora
-

-

-

Jaffrny Melick

Keewatin
--

-

-

Kenora
Unorganized
--

-- -

Total
780
3,875
3,405
lm
Housebolds
1 Person
1,105
185
185
605
HousehoIds
1.3 10
385
2 Person
260
1,175
Households
3 Persons
620
115
250
580
HousehoIds
755
470
4-5 Persons
200
93 5
Households
80
50
6 or more
20
110
2.4
3 .O
Average # /
2.6
2.8
Household
(Statistics Canada, 1991 Statistical Census Data, Voyager Net, Kenora Home Page)
1

When household infomiation nom the last census in 1991, is investigated, it clearly
supports the notion that there is a greater proportion of fâmiilies living in the Town of
J e a y Melick. Looking closeiy at the number of 4-5 person households there is a distinct
high point for JafEay Melick in this category. Compared relatively to the population size,

lafnay Melick has almost haif of its population derived fiom family households while
Kenora has one third. This evidence supports the theory that Jaffray Melick is a f d y
oriented community and the pressure to develop will be centered around properties that

can support a rural family Nestyle.

.

3.9

Factors Fueling Gmwth in Jaffmy Melick
To postulate about the fiiture of the character of development within the town of

Jatfiay Melick one must have a wmplete understanding of the general segment or
segments of population that are moving to the community. From ernpiricd evidence a
conclusion can be made that the +10.3% growth rate is due in large part to families
moving h o the town. The reason they are choosing to move h t o the comrnunity is for its

rural character and large lots.
From this 'profile' of the typical J&ay Melick resident a firther conclusion can be
drawn about the likelihood of increased growth. The area had a positive population
growth rate and increased new housing starts during the financially troubled tirnes of the

eighties and again in the early nineties, this suggests that nirai residential development
will continue to increase (Town of Jafiay Melick, Letter Regarding Housing Starts,
1995).

The popularity of rural or mstic living in open areas and natural settings appears to
be gaining momentum. This trend towards a less urban environment is being fueled by the

technology of the 'idormation highway' that is paving the way through the wildemess
afFording professions the luxury of locating anywhere while still being connected to the
'loop' of urban society through the electronic world. Technology is advancing so rapidly,
that it will be possible to live anywhere desired, within a realistic and cornmutable distance
to the home office. J&y

Melick offen the perféct opportunity for weary urban dwellers

to select the lifestyte of their choice for their famiy and still rnaintain a business as usual

office through electronic means. There is aiways the potential of the many tourists to fall

in love with the area and find a way to stay pennanently in JafEay Melick through
technological advancement.
In addition, Kenora and Keewatin have very littie land with similar suitability to
J&ay Melick for development. Lake of the Woods and municipal boundaries surround

Kenora on three sides; there is no room for expansion. Keewatin is also iimited for
development by water and by high @es of the remaining properties. JafEay Melick has
no mch limitations, the community is ody bounded to the south and south West by
municipal boundaries. In fact, the Township encompasses 21,573 hectares of land with a
current household density of 1 family for every 16 hectares (Community Profile. Lake of
the Woods Home Page, 1997).
Jaffray Melick presents itself as a perfect place for families to settle; possessing
what the farnily desires most, a high quaiity of life through large lots and a mral setting.
The naniral amenities of Jaffkay Meiick combine with the changing social perceptions

toward rural life styles, and the ability of technology to rninimùe the n e 4 to be where the
job is, which al1 encourage development. J-y

MeEck cm expect a continual influx of

families to the area to take advantage of the perfect 'family climate' found there.
To m m up the situation, rural residentid development in JafFny Melick faces a
potentid explosion in the years to corne. The area is drawing long t e m residents that

corne for the prisMe quality of life offéred there. Thus it becornes imperative to maiutah
the quality of We, or the product of Jaffray Melick, by mallitaining fiscal stabiiity and

baiancing it with natural resource protection To do this, the Town must anticipate where
rurai residential development is inclineci to go and evaluate Xit is desirable there.

3.10

Summary of the Gmwth Management Issues in Jaffray Melick fhat
would be addressed in the Public P m e s s
A public process to be@ a growth management strategy in Jafnay Melick would

have to address several issues introduced in this paper. A basic understandhg of the
situation that was before the community would have to be made available to the citizens,
so that they may rnake idonned decisions about the fiiture of their cornrnunity. This mass
education could be achieved in a number of ways, the m o a effective of which would be
the two pronged approach used in Bracebridge. Education should begin with the generd

population through printed materials, strategicdly placed in the community. Also an effon
should be made to reach the midents at school, so that they rnight also bring the
information into the homes of the residents. Several topics should be covered to help the
citizens make the connections between development and the ramifications of that
development.
One of the most important topics to cover is ' w ~ o 'lives in JafRay Melick and
what their needs are now and in the funire. From investigation of the characteristics of
citizens and development in JafEay Melick, certain deductions can be concluded. One such
characteristic, is the profile of a typicd JafFray Melick resident is as follows: generally the
population is comprised of families who have moved to the area because of the w a l
quality of We and the inexpensive large pieces of property available there. These families,

at the time of purchase have little regard for their level of s e ~ c i n g .Most property
owners are aware that they w i l have to provide their own private services.

From the profile of settiement in J&y

Melick it is possible to focuss in on what

kind development is Wtely to be in demand in the wrnmunity and to speculate on the
impacts that increased growth from niral residentiai development will have on the

cornmunity. This speadation on the impacts of growth would be usefui in the education
process, aliowing residents to picture their community without managed development.

The most obvious area of impact for a community, like Jafhy Meiick, facing
increased growth is the accompanying demands for services hom residents. As
development in Jafnay Melick continues to increase, particularly family growth the
demand for seMces will increase. From the profile we know that these families are
looking for large properties in isolated areas. Properties with these characteristics are
cornmonly those with minimal services. Families oflen require higher levels of seMces
such asl schools, bussing, roads and sofl services. As the demand for seMce increases
and the properties are located funher away from existing service networks, the costs for
s e ~ c rises.
e
(Porter, 1997, pg. 59) Porter states, ''the cons of many non private facilities
such as schoois (including bussing), fire stations, police protection and road maintenance

are increased by scattered development...dependence of scatterd development on wells
and septic tanks almost inevitably leads in the long term to maintenance problems and
potentid impacts on water quality". (Porter, 1997, pg. 59)
An example of this problern, is the recent transfer of responsibility for Rabbit Lake

Road, nom the Ministry of Transportation to the Municipality of Jafiay Melick. This
transfer was contested and unwelcome by the municipality. Unfortunately, the wmrnunity

was forced to take responsibility for this road. The transfer occurred in November 1997,
two days before the nrst snowEzll. At this t h e the municipality did not have the right

equipment to plow the road and did not have the budget to proaire such equipment. The
snow came and the road was unplowed. Fominately, due to the circumstances a deal was

manged to purchase old equipment from the MUiistry on a stretched out payrnent plan.
W o r and News, 1997, pg. 1)

In addition to downloading of seMces the tax base, used to cover the coas, wiU

not increase enough to cover the astronornicai costs of providing service. Many urban
residents in higher density areas actuaily subsidize residents in lower density areas and
existing residents effectively subsidiie the coas of providing expensive infiastnicture to
new residents. (Nelson and Duncan, 1995, pg. 18) SeMce costs will rise exponentially to
the rate of growth. This scenario of growing inversely to the tax base. weakens the ability
of the community nippon itself is one not many residents would be considering as it is not
obvious to the generai public.

Combining such irnbaiances with the recent move of the Ontario Government to
download s e ~ c i n gresponsibility to local levels while reducing transfer payments will
multiply the financial burden to be carried by the municipality as a result of increased
demands on services.

in addition to the anticipated financial load associated with increased growth the
education process can look at potential wildcard problems. This 'X' factor is an unknown
variable or problem that could take place anywhere in the community and could be
anything. One example might be in relation to the family component of JafEay Melick

which chooses to live in the nirai areas, close to water systerns and f b removed fiom

neighbors. The combination of characteristics popular in J&ay Melick places the

majority of people on lots that require private senice. Private savices such as sewer and
water pose a tremendous risk to the environment; the more private systems created the

larger the nsk.(District ofMuskoka, Report # 6,1992, pg. 7) In fact it is the mandate of

the Ontario goverment to reduce the number of private systems across the province.

(Ministry of Municipal Mairs, 1995, pg. 7) Adding to the risk of private systems is the
preference of 'water front' properties which would maximize the damage of a private
accident or misuse. What happens if a watershed and ecosystem are damaged? Who is
ultimately responsible for the unimaginable cos of clean up? Cm J&y Melick &ord to

take the risk of dlowing numerous private systems? Could they aEord to restore
ecdogical damages should something happen?
At risk is more than just part of the community's environment. In the larger

picture is the issue of 'qudity of life'. As indicated, people choose to settle in JafEay
Melick for a variety of rasons uncovered in the settlement profile, iike lot s u e and mral
settings. Al1 of current trends in development uncovered in the study of Jaffray Meiick if

lefl unmanageci could comprise the quality of We for the community. If through
environmental catastrophe the quality of Me were compromised, would people still want
to remain in JafEay Melick. If the one of the main selling features of Jafiay Melick is the

quality oflife, what happens when this quaiity was not available for sale, due to over
crowding and environmental degradation? Would the people want to develop there and
remain? Would property values and ability to seii property remain at the current levels?
ûther quality of life issues corne h t o question as growth increases such as

increased traffic fiows, more neighbors and potenMy higher taxes as demand for services
increase. Increased growth and development b ~ wiui
g thern a host of associatecl
ramifications that threaten the balance between rurai lie style and development in a
community like Jatnay Melick. Impacting such qualities as reduced property privacy,
noise, pollution and environmental degradation.

Another potential scenario that wuld ocau in Jatnay Meiick as growth and
development increases are mitigating effects on the tourism industry. Over the past
decade the economy of 'srnail town' Canada has changea moving fiom a single industry

base to more seMces oriented Ore tourism. J a f h y Melick depends greatly on the puip
and paper mi11 to nippon many of its citizens. As that industry winds down, tourism,

already a strong economic presence in the area, will take its place. JafEay Meiick is
forninate that tourism in the area does not depend on a few annuai femvals. Inaead the
beauty and the grander of the naturd amenities advertise thernseives. What happens to the

tourist industry if increased development damages the area's quality of life and the
environmental integrity of the community? Not only could J&ay Melick be damaged as

a seulement area, but the long term sustainability of the economy could also be
compromised.

In sumrnary, the impact of unmanaged development and growth poses a direct
threat to the successful s u ~ v aof
l the Town of Jaffiay Melick. These are the issues that
should be discussed and addresseci through the public participation process. Residents
should be educated about the various effects that development could have in Jaffray
Melick, and also have be shown how these issues are a real possibiiity based in part on the
current research.

3

Simulated Results of a Public Participation Prvcess in Jaffmy Melick

When facd with issues surrounding development in the community and the effects
likely to result, one can speculate on the goals and objectives that a public participation

process would produce in Jafikay Melick. Such speculation is in no way meant to ever
replace the public process or Uifer that it is not the singie most important tool a planner
has to use within the comrnunity. This speculation is al= not meant to suggest that

through research a public process can be one hundred percent accurately simulateci.
Instead, this simulation is intended to provide an educated approximation for the sake of
demonstration of how a I&ay Melick muid use the information gathered in their public
process to create a growth management strategy, that has an interpreted technical
component, for their community.
Giving mong consideration to the results of the realton nuvey, lads one to

conclude that of the utmost importance to the community would be the preservation of the
quality of Me that is currently available in J&ay Melick. Preservation of the quality of
iife would of course include preservation of rural character, environmental protection,

large properiies and maintenance of lower taxation rates. Another issue ranked bigh in
priority would be the stability of the economy in the cornmunity.
These general issues are only a few that would surely result nom a well-managed
public process. Although they may ody be general they do encompass the vast majority
of the issues that would be at the forefront of community concern. This work wiil
demonstrate how such broad issues can be incorporated into a growth management
strategy.

Chapter 4: Translaüng Community Goals into a Growth
Management Strategy

4.1

H e m Should Development Go in Jafhay MeIick?
Where should development be aiiowed to occur in JafEay Melick, should

development go anywhere in the comrnunity or should it be directeci into specinc
locations? From examination of the potential impacts of increased growth in J&ay
Melick, it becomes clear that unmanaged growth poses a danger to the future of the
community.

The irnpetus for a growth management strategy with in J&ay Melick is found by
examination of the type of development happening in the community. Research has
revealed a continuhg demand for new housing and lots is exerting pressure on the
community to develop and provide more services. Demographics also reveal a strong
f d y presence in the cornmunity, which have an appetite for rural living and a higher

demand for seMces than any other segment of the population. Like Bracebridge, Jaffkay
Melick posseses a mgged beauty and many naturd arnenities that can provide an ecunomic
base of tourism as the local econorny evolves, if these resources are protected. In short,

Jaffray Melick is facing rnany of the issues that prompted Bracebridge to tackie a growth
management strategy. in addition to those issues Jafhy Meiick also faces a macldateci

amalgamation with two other communities, which m e r cornpliates implemenuition of a

strategy. Entering into an arnaigamation agreement, where you will become a minority
voting share, without having a cornmunity based vision of the friture, leaves the residents

with little or no voice for the fiiture.

A lopical conclusion is that a growth management strategy mua be undertaken to

ensure the sustainable fiture of JafEay Melick. Such a strategy should be initiated
imrnediately so that it can be negotiated into the current arnalgamation proceedings.

Managllig development or growth suggests that some form of a plan mua be

established to determine how and where growth can occur. To do this requires the
identification of developable land, i.e. it is not water, a roadway or naturaI features likes a

swamp. Further narrowing c m be achieved through lookmg at the remainine land and
determining what is feasible or logical to develop. Such examination will include
topographical. time distance to arnenities. proximity to services and zoning.
Highlighting these development target locations allows an evaluation of these areas
as to the costs and benefits for Jafnay Melick to allow development to proceed in these
zones. Costs and benefit analysis will be based in part, on the impacts associateci with
provision of senrices.
If the cost of providing service to particular areas is disproportionate to the benefit
the cornmunity would receive nom development, then it is logical to conclude that
development should be discouraged in these particular areas and encouraged in others.

This wnclusion allows a determination to be made as to where development
should go in J e y Melick This determination is based on the potential costs to the
comunity for servicing verses the impacts to the environmental and quality of life issues;

aU of which were identified as important to the cornrnunity in the simulated public process.
This chapter focuses on establishing the zones where development shodd be encouraged
to go in J&y

Meiick.

4.2

Translating Goals into Action
One of the most difEcult tasks fâcing a planner within the development and

ùnplementation of a growth management strategy is the interpretation of cornmunity goals
into actual policy. Literature regarding growth management and public process suggests

that the products of these processes are often vague and subjective. These ambiguous
ob~ectivesthat result from citizen input are very formidable to place in a policy of action.

Us@ a varies. of standard growth management mechanimis the planner must create some
fom of control that suits the needs of the cornmunity. The public process illuminates the
needs of the comunity and it is the planner in coyunction with the stakeholders that
must find the control mechanism that wiIl be able to meet their needs.

The goals surmised for JatFray Melick are indeed general and shplistic but they
are typical of some of the outwme of public process. The preservation of quality of life
and d l it entails is a broad sweeping statement that mua be translated into a growth
management strategy. In this instance overlay zones have been determined to be the best
technique to control growth in Jaftiay Melick wMe preserving their quality of life.

William Johnson states that the moa comprehensive means of growth management
are the regional plans that place enforceable limits on development in defineci areas.

(Johnson, Urban Planning and Politics, pg. 141) Another more detailed description of
overlay zoning is found in the book Creatinp SuccessfLl Cornrnunities: A Guidebook to
Manasement Stratepies which says that ''zoning technique differs from conventional

rnapped zoning districts. An overlay zone applies a common set of regdations and

standards to a desi-pated area that rnay nit across several different preexisting
conventional zoning districts. The regdations and standards apply in addition to those of
the underlying zoning distnct."(Mantel, Harper and Propst, 1990, pg. 181)
The ability to select and define areas gives a local govemment and residents great
flexibility to tailor a yowth management plan for a community that can encompass their
individuality and specific needs. This ffexibility and the high level of control are the
reasons that this technical method has been selected to demonstrate the practice of growth
management. It should be noted that this is not the only method that could be used in this
situation.

4.4

Criteria for Oveday Zoning
Having selected overlay zoning as the mechanism to control growth. the logicd

sep is to determine cntena that wifl define each zone. Establishing the cntena is the
a m a l 'translation' of the resulting objectives from the public process into policies and

actions to be used within a growth management strategy. The role of the planner is to act

as a conduit for voice of the community to speak directiy into the management strategy
and policy of local government. In this instance simulated public process objectives wiU
be used to demonstrate the technique of turning community vision into the reality of a

plan.
From a ciose study of the community it has been determined that a reasonable

hypothesized concem of residents would be preservation of the current quality of Me.

m e r secondary issues might be the maintenance of low taxati*onrates, a stable economy

and large lots. To dwelop criteria based on these hypothesized goals requires one to
examine exactly what comprises each one.
Quality of life is an ambiguous phrase that encompasses a large number of items,

making it difticult to define. Here, focus will be placed on the factor that if dtered could
impact the most negatively on quality of We; this factor is the environment. This fhctor
appears to be one of the key attractions in the cornrnunity and important to the economic
prosperity of the community no matter what type of industry they are dependent upon.
Protection of the environment can be achieved through a variety of controls like set backs
from water ways, minimization of private essential services, maximization of existing
services and protection of natural phenomena.
To address maintenance of lower taxation rates one must consider the provision of
services, which are one of the main costs to the community. Reducing cost of seMchg
can be achieved through more efficient use of existing services and efficient expansion of
senices. Bracebridge demonstrated that cluaered, infill development and compacted
traffic patterns can minimize the use of roadways and reduce the need for infiastructure
repairs and upgrades.
Combining the rationale behind each set of criteria into individual zones, to be laid

over one another helps d e h a t e an area where development should be enmuraged within
the community and areas where development should be discouraged. These areas

highlighted as positive or pnoritired areas of dwelopment can then be a d c i r d through
policy irnplementation. In this way citizen input is directly Wed to policy design.

4.5

The Overlays
As a narting point the concept identification of m i t a b l e land for development is

undertaken By eliminating property not available for development and using selection
aiteria based on the objectives of the cornmunity, areas can be identifiecl that wiU fit into
the resident's vision of future development. The initial maps w
ili exclude certain areas of

JafEay Melick fkom development, whiie the latter maps wili combine the information
gathered to outline areas where developrnent should be directed .
MAP 1: A 60-foot setback from all waterways is estabiished, to limit water fiont
development. This will meet citizen concerns regarding the environment and
potential private service accidents. Several areas are denoted as hazardous lands
or environmentaily protected sections, these are excluded as they are clearly not
suitable for development
MAP 2: Topographicd idormation is used to exclude al1 the areas elevated higher
that 1225 feet above sea level. These areas are wnsidered unfavorable for
g
devateci sites is dramatically increased
development as the costs of s e ~ c i n highly
for the community. In addition, property with nich a profXe is often undesirable to
residents. As an altermitive to second rate property, this high profile land can be
left undeveloped to provide habitat to wild inhabitants of the community, a fonn in
which it cm be more usem.

MAP 3: Car traveling thne to the central business district of Kenora, where most
employment and shopping resources are located, has been mapped. By
encouraging residents to traveI only up to a m&mm of thirty minutes, one way
per trip to tom serves to ensure many community goals are achieved. Tratfic
patterns are compacted and fewer roadways will be required, to be maintaineci,
plowed and public transported, by the community. Also, shorter trips minimize the
pollution expelled by vehicles, helping to preserve the environment. Close
proximity to existing services, like hospitais and recreation centers, encourages
m a c h k e d use, instead of requests for more senrices farther away fiom the
urbanized area of Kenora.

MAP 4: Displayed on this map is the delineation of the area identifieci as not
suitable for the community to prornote r n a d development in. This area does
not meet the criteria estabfished previously in the public process simulation. In
fact, development in this area contravenes the goals of the cownunity, as
established in MAPS 1 and 2.
i

.

MAP 5: SeMcing areas, both existing and proposed, are outiined on this map.
The official plan ofJafnay Melick deheate the area of exkting s e ~ c and
e where
service is Likely to expand to should the fûnds and need be required. These areas
represea the fiscal limits of development that the local govement is capable of
To continue with low taxation rates and a financiaiiy stable local government these
Limits should not be exceecied.
MAP 6: CombinVig ali the overlay rnaps together an area can be identifid, fiom
MAP 4, as to where development in the community should go to m
eresources and protect the environment. Within this identified zone, MAP 5 fùrther
identifies areas based on service costs. The area to focus development is thus
divided into three s d e r zones, where seMces exist, where services might exkt
and where they are not Likely to exist.

The areas identified in MAP 6 represent locations within the community where
development growth can continue and aiil be in relative harrnony with the community
vision of the residents. The three areas identifieci are areas where development should be
encouraged through policy. A strategy might be to encourage a certain percentage of the
m u a i new development in the community be directed into these areas. In concert with
priority development zones, the local government can discourage development outside of
the highlighted areas. That is not to say that no developrnent will occur in the outlying

areas, instead development will be slowed dom. By establishing development quotas
within each zone the local govement can manage growth in the community.

4.6

Mechanisms Available fo JaîZray Melick to Contml and Manage
Development
Establishing desirable development critena based on the overall view of the

citizens of the area galied ffrom the public process, is one of the most formidable obstacles
to growth management. Another is the irnplementation of policy mechanisms to enforce
development to meet the goals and objectives of the residents. It has been suggested thus

far, that JafEay Melick establish desirable development areas to focus development in,
based on publicly selected criteria as seen on MAP 6 . The next step is to determine a

rneans by which Lhe municipality can enforce the direction of development into the
specified zones.

The mechanism selected for i&ay Melick must be based on a set of principals and
policies that cover all possible development projects. The policy should not have to reaa
to individual cases, instead it should be flexible enough to handle the nuances of a variety

of development scenarios.
Development control must use the exïsting tools at the disposal of an Ontario
municipality. To fùfy understand the authority and the mechanisms of control available to
Jaffray Melick, we will investigate the Ontario Planning System.

4.7

Municipal Planning Authority in Ontario
The Province through the Ministry of Municipal AEairs and the Ontario Municipal

Board has traditiondy controllai planning in Ontario. Since the late eighties the process
of planning and the authority for planning decisions have been in a period of evolution.
Previously the entire provincial process was bogged down with bureaucratic controls,
lengthy delays and unpredictable results. The system was inefficient and costly to ail

involved in the process. Essentially, the process became a deterrent to development.
Applications codd r&

in the syaem indefinitely as they bounced from desk to desk

and Miniasr to Ministry. (Brose, 1995)

This rather archaic planning process has given way to a new process, which
amended the Planning Act in 1990. This new process has r&ed

widespread acceptance

by developen and government agencies alike. (Brose, 1995) The intent of the changes to

the Act was to make the planning system more efficient, accountable and protective of the
environment and quaiity of life. In addition, the changes were meant to ernpower local
government in the planning process by giving them more authority (Ministry of Municipal
Aflfairs, Planning in Northern Ontario Bulletin, 1995, pg. 1).
Historicaily the Province through the Ministry of Municipal Affairs had ultirnate
authority over development in the whole province. The Ontario Municipal Board (OMB),

also known as the OMB, served as the appeal to veto local level decisions.
Fortunately, the role of direct involvement for the Province has been replaced, in
the new planning act, by the role of policy development. The current role of the Ontario
Governrnent is to set the policy fiamework for the municipalities, cities and planning
boards to follow. The poiicy document they have authored is the Comprehensive Set of
Policy Statements (Ministry of Municipal Mairs, Comprehensive Polis, Statements,
1995, pg. 1 8). The new role for municipalities such as J&ay Melick is to make local
level decisions that are in accordance with the provincial policy.
n i e specific wording with respect to how to use provincial policy to make
decisions is '30 be consistent with provincial policy" m s t r y of Municipal Affairs,
h t a ~ i o ' sNew Planning System, 1994, pg. 6). This dows I

d lwel govemment to

tailor their official plans or growth management strategies, not to individuai applications,
but rather to a set of generd principals as to how development is to occur in their area.
Disputes stiN travel to the OMB,but this board now has a tirne h

e of six months in

which to make a decision. Thus the municipalities cm use the general fiamework of the
Province to guide them in making individualized decisions specific to their planning area.
FIexibility to cuaomize their own official plan gives the municipalities access to a
variety of rnechanisms with which to control development and enforce their decisïons.
Development control for Ontario municipaiities Like Jaffray Melick lies in their Ofncial
Plans.
4.7.1 The Official Plan
One of the main instruments that municipalities have to impiement the policy of the

Province is the Official Plan (Ministry of Municipal Affairs, Comprehensive Policy
Statements, 1995, pg. 18). The officiai plan is a document prepared by the rnunicipality
stating their interpretation of provincial planning policy and how it will translate into the
decisions of the municipality regarding development. Every planning body in Ontario is
required to have an officia1 plan and to update it periodicaily.
An official plan is the tool or guiding principle used by local government to make

decisions about development. Theoretical standards are created in the plan, which are
then applied by the planning cotnmittee of the municipality to deai with development in the

area. The document aiiows the rnunicipality to rnake educated and long reaching decisions
bas& on policy instead of reacting to individual situations and creating ad hoc policy as
they go. A community vision of the future can be preserved in the plan.

This vision is

then not subject to changing political 'winds' and lucrative deveiopment schemes. Above

ail, an official pian can maintain the values and desires deemed important by the citizens of
the area who as& in the creation of the document. Periodic updating, through continueci
citizen participation, allows the plan to be revisited and arnended to reflect the changing
sensibilities of the community. The plan, therefore, is an ongoing work in progress that
continually strives to represent the wishes of the people as determined by public process.
The newly acquired abiiity for regionai govermnents to approve their own plans
gives J a a y Meiick an immense opportmity to craft their own tailor-made plan, complete
with a gowth management strategy based on public participation.
Once the gathering of public sentiment is completed using visioning exercises and
facilitation there are several mechanisms within the official plan that can be correlated to
focus planning effons on the public picture of the future of the community. The following

are the areas of the otticial plan that have mechanisms that could serve to enforce
development management controls within a municipality.

4.7.2 Zoning
Zoning and zoning by-laws are created in the officia plan and are a way to
regulate the use of land. 'Zoning by-Iaws prescribe the use and type of buildings that rnay

be erected in various districts of a municipality; building regdations prescribe minimum
standards of quality for materials and the size of al1 parts of structures erected within an

area, while planning by-laws set out recpbernents for roadways and water and m a g e
~e~~e~~(slI'lyth,
Sobamian and EaSs0q 1991, pg. 656).

Jafliay Melick could use zmkg control to manage the type of development
aiiowed in the prefmed dcvelopment zones identifieci on MAP 6. Zoning would govern

the types of development allowed. Zoning in conjunction with prioritized zones, could be

used to lirnit the development aliowed outside the preferred development zones. This
would have the effect of directing specific and desired development into the preferred

zones. Eaablishing zones would not provide the efféct of preventing development outside
the zones, instead it would work in conjunction with a site plan approval as a means to
reduce and slow development outside the zones, while at the same tirne encouraging
development inside the preferred zones. New mning policy would be away of generally
targeting what areas of JafEay Melick would be moa beneficial to develop. ï h i s
mechanism is useful in a broad sense to manage development, yet a more specific method
of control is likely to be more effective.

4.7.3 Site Plan Approval and Application Approval
Site plan and application approvai, are another means by which a municipdity can
administer development management tools. Currently Jaffray Melick requires a site plan
for development application approval. (CIEciai Plan of Jaffray Melick, August 1996, b-5)

The site plan details general information like height of building, placement of building and
an environmentai impact assessrnent for properiies adjacent to wetlands. Each application

for development must be accompanied by a site plan that details what is to occur on the
property in question. The plan must also have a detded explanation of information about
the intentions of the developer. A cornmunity can establish aiteria as to what is
acceptable for a piece of property and what is acceptable development in the area. The
approval process criteria should be bas4 on the policy established in the official plan fiom
the public process.

Jaffray Melick can use certain wrnmunity developed characteristics for site
approval and application approval in tandem with zoning by-laws to direct development
into the preferred development zones. For example, no site plan can be approved outside

of the pnority development zones on W 6, if they require additional municipal services
like new roadways. Jaffiay Melick could use added cost to s e ~ c i n gor impact on quality

of iifie to pass applications. In addition site plan approval can be used to protect certain
physicai and natural areas by including their undisturbance in the approval criteria.
Establishing this vision of the funire for development will go far in discouraging
inappropriate development schemes from being attempted.
4.7.4 Streamlining the Approval Pmcess
The new power for planning cornmittees to transfer application approval to

municipal ernployees can be used to streamline the development process for applications
within the prionty development zones. Considering that to a developer time is money,
speedy application approvai wiil entice them to develop within the desired areas. Sending

al1 other applications to a planning cornmittee will discourage development outside the
desired zones. At the same time by pre-determining where development is most desired

and placing responsibility for approval with municipal employees, valuable time of the
cornmittee will be fked for them to consider more long-range issues.

4.7.5 Other Sources of Power from which Jaffray Melick can Manage
Development
In addition to the authority of an official plan, namely zoning by-laws and the
approval process, there is an alternative mechanism for planning management and control
that can be established. This new option for municipal planning is described in the
following quote:
"An optional planning process is to be provideci by regdation which provides

municipalities with a detailed se of contents and processes for the comprehensive
planning of land use, infiastructute, and other rnatters. This process builds in
public consultation mechanisms and considerations such as alternatives and
mitigation of environmental effects. It is Uitended that rnunicipalities that choose
to use this process will end up with a product which fuinlls some of the key
requirement of infkastructure planning under the Environmental Assessrnent Act.
It also has the added potential for combinhg land use planning and environrnenral
processes, thus savhg t h e and mowy." (Ontario's New Planning System, 1994,
Pg-10)
An example of a comunity similar to Jafiay Melick that chose an alternative

planning proces is found in Bracebridge; a cornrnunity that embraced the public process
and unilateraiiy reached a conclusion that rocks, mes and water were the single greatest

asset of the area. The community also recognized the vemendous pressure they were

facing to develop the area. When they realized that unbridled development posed a threat
to their main industry, tourism, and to their investments into a certain qudity of We, the

public became adamant that something be done to protect their wrnrnunity.

The municipality replied with the solution of growth management. The
wmrnunity, anxious to protect their Uivestment in niral Iife and to presave the fùture of
the wmmunity, completely accepteci stringent development cmtrols.

The characteristic used to base decisions on in the approval process established to
protect the area and gage development is phosphorus levels in the water. A monitoring

syaern is in place to check the pH levels every year. If the levels in a particular area move
out of the tolerated levels then development around the affected water system is halted;
even if the properiy is already purchased. This method of management, which has
tremendous public support has established many innovative regulations strictly followed

by the citizens, even some that are not officially enforceable. This planning system is
unique in the province and has show dself to be dramatically effective in achieving
development control without wide spread revolt from the citizens.
J&ay Melick could follow the exarnpie of Bracebridge and add to the application

approval process criteria specific to the uniqueness of the area or based on the overlay
maps prioritizing where development should go to meet the goals of the community. The
approval process could use the additional financial burden the applicant would place on
the cornrnunity for services vs. how much revenue, through taxation, the developrnent
would bring to the municipal coffers to detemine if a plan should be approved.

4.7.6 Taxation and User Fees
The final option that a municipality has outside the official plan to manage

development is the level of taxation and the fees assessed to each property. A

municipality has the abity to raise taxation levels in certain areas to discourage new
development. They also have the power to lower taxation rates within the preferred
development zones to encourage new development to locate there. This can be a very

effective form of development mntrol but it can also be very unpopular with the existing

redents. In keeping with the law which does not allow a municipality to discriminate

against one piece of property with a by-law or planning decision, raised taxation levels
would have to blanket the community. In this rnanner taxation would be raised to
everyone Ui the area instead of those pushing the development envelope. This method is
not likely to be weU received by the public and would be ineffective to control detennined
developers.
At present, in JafEay Melick, any new development is held responsible for any

costs incurred in infiastmcture upgrades and s e ~ c e s User
.
fees can be attached to any

new development to cover the costs of providing additional citizens service. By itself this
aiso is not a very effecùve means for development control. The profile of the citizens

senlùig in JafEay Melick has established a complete disregard for s e ~ c elevels of the
properties. This means that people will undertake private semice syaems such as septic

and weils to live where they choose. Such private systems are undesuable at best due to
the pot ential environmental ramifications they pose. To the determined developer
additional service costs of anythmg the municipality will not provide are simply the
additional costs for the pnvilege of settling in the rural landscape. Often, the additional
coas of servicing are offset by relatively inexpensive rural land aod lowered taxation rates.
Yet these assessed costs do not factor in the the long term, ongoing costs to the

comrnunity for such things as service fàcility upgrades or expansion, expandeci land fills,
more schools and roads.
4.8

A Gmwtn Management Strategy îbr J a M y Melick
EXamix18fion of the Ontario planning systan has revealed several viable options

exist f?om which Jafnay Melick can establish a devdopmmt control strategy. There

appears to be no crystal-clear answer as to which method of wntrol would be most
effective in a development plan for Jatfray Melick. Instead of selectingjust one method of
control, the evidence suggens the most effective method for JafEay Melick to direct and
manage development is to use a combination of the powers available to them.

Fim and foremost are the amendments to the officiai plan which will create
policies that are a true reflection of citizen sentiment and are based on public process
products. CurrentIy no direction for the funire of Jatfiay MeIick is qstallized in their
official plan; it merely States generic d e s and regdations that do not constitute an
ovemding policy for development and are not the result of any public consultation
process. The official plan must establish a policy, in harmony with the wishes of the public
for growth management and environmental protection.
Once a guiding policy is in place that represents the Ontario Govenunent
perspective and the community, Jaffiay Melick will have a base to create a development
management process. From the presiding theoretical framework established in the oEcial
plan JafEay Melick has the authority to create specific control over development through
the site approval process. Detailed criteria can be fabricated for the approvai process so
that Jaffray Melick will preserve the environment and the quality of life that is expected in
the area. Public process can establish Iimiting ways to control development outside of the
pnoritized zones, which can then be incorporated into the approval process. Site plan
approval, based on cost of s e ~ c i n to
g the property, wili focus development into the
prioritized areas for development. At the same time development outside the prefmed

areas will be forced to corne closer to the priontized zones with the Limiting factor of

service.

Application approd, the means of enforcement, will direct development while
generai zoning will govem the type of development dowed. In addition, prioritizing the
areas available for development within J&ay Melick to various quotas per year will focus
and manage developrnent levels. Jaffray Melick can set limits for development within the

preferred zones and outside them. The object of this for J a h y Melick is to encourage
and focus development in the preferred zones by approving more applications there than

outside the zones. These Limits can be enforced through the streamlining of site approval

in the community. Applications within the pnoritized areas can be sped through the
approval process, allowing more of these to be approved. Applications to develop outside
the limits of the prioritized areas will be slowed down by being forced to travel through
the planning cornmittee for approvd.

From the property tax role it is possible to detemine the average size of property.
Looking at the properties within the three zones established as priority for development it
can be determined that the average lot ske is 2.1 acres. (Appendk A) Extrapolating at
this lot size an estimate cm be made as to the number of lots each zone potentially has

lefi. The red zone on MAP 6 has approximately 60 lots lefl, the blue zone has
approximately 185 lots lefk while the green zone has approximately 135 lots left. In total
there are estirnated to be 380 lots left for development, depending on configuration.

Considering that there are an average, 26 to 27 new homes are built each year, this growth
management strategy wodd be able to aiiow development in the prioritized zones for 14

to 15 years. (Figure 3.1) In tàct, the growth management strategy would likely be able to
last longer, as not ail dwelopment would be within the prioritited zones. It is also
important to note thaî a growth management strategy is an ongoing procesq which will be

revisited and changed as sensibilities in the community change. Thus likely the prioritized

areas will evolve with the comunity7which wiu alter the lie span of this particuiar
strategy.
This combined system of growth management control d o w s development to
continue throughout the community, yet it d l has the ability to direct the buik of
development into the areas identified in the public process. Once an application to develop

has been determined to be within the tolerances of the commURity, the specifics of the
individuai application can be fiitered through the general policy and zoning regdations of

the officia1 plan. The combination of public driven priority areas and public driven
planning policies in JatIiay Melick would provide a strong, well-rounded means of
w mmunity growth management.

Over the course of this document investigation has been made into how
development control could be established in Jaffray Melick and what factors make it
necessary for the creation of such control in Jaffray Melick. It has been established that
the issues driving development in JafEay Melick are a new found desire to live with a high
quality of life in a rural setting, lower taxation rates and property prices in rural areas.
Which in mm,will place a tremendous financial and environmental strain on JafRay
Melick due to additionai service dernands.
A connected approach between site approvai and overlay mapping based on public

participation objectives has been suggested as one method the c o d t y of Jaffray

Melick could use as a growth management strategy. In no way does this one suggestion
represent ail the altematives open to the comrnunity, Uistead this document is to serve as a
example the wrnmunity cm use as a starting point. In generai a growth management

arategy should begin with a public process to produce community vision and consensus.

These goals can then be tramlateci into a technicd interpretation of this vision, which is
then implemented by the local govemment. This body of work is to demonstrate the steps

involved in the creation o f growth management and its successfûl introduction into the
community.

Chapter 5: Recommendations for Growth Management in the
community of Jaffray Melick

5.f

Why a Growth Management Strafegy?
Examination of the development issues revolving around JafEay Melick reveals a

definite need for growth management. First, it has been established that J&y

Melick is

likely to be facing a high residentiai growth rate. It has dso been established that families
desiring large lots and rurai character abundant in the cornmunity are iikely fueling this
growth. Examination of JaBay Melick housing starts fiom over a decade reveals a

tendency towards increase, even during slow economic periods; thus this trend of growth
is expected tO continue.
The case of Bracebridge provides a compelling example of how public process can
be integrated into a successfùl growth management strategy. Bracebridge shows a well
managed public process can result in wide sweephg acceptance of growth management

policies and positive results within the community.

In addition to the above-mentioned issues, Jatliay Melick is grapphg wÏth another
cornplex issue that is close at hand; municipal arnalgamation. Mandated by the Province

of Ontario, Jatfiay Melick is in the initial stages of the amalgarnation process with Kenora

and Keewatin. At the end of this process the amalgarnated communities w3i share one
unified planning board. This single board will work towards the bettement of the entire

area Uistead of the needs of a specinc area With the impending combined planning board
and the potentiai 10sof area specinc development control regarding JafFray Melick, it is

imperative for the cornrnunity to establish the specific needs of the residents and the means
by which to protect them pnor to any change in authority. A public process and a growth
management strategy based on citizen input should be instituted prior to the final
arnaigamation, so that resident goals and objectives can be negotiated into the new
planning poiicies of the amaigamated area. Timely action upon this process will promote
the full representation of the citizens of JafEay Meiick in the plans of the firture.
Ail of these factors join together to make a strong case for growth management in
J&ay Melick. Wrthout growing smart, JafFray Melick will be unable to adapt to the
many changes that will inevitably face the comrnunity.
5.2

Recommendations
Using the lessons learned kom Bracebridge, we know that 'ownership' of the

development management plan is the largest obstacle a wmmunity faces in the
irnplementation process. JafEay Melick must include the citizens of the community
through public practice, in the process of growth management creation w, that they can
use their expertise and local knowledge. It is not for this document or any other to
pretend to be able to guess what the cornmunity of Jatfiay Melick will want for its funire,
a public process must be undenaken in JafEay Melick to achieve a successful growth
management strategy.
Just as in Bracebridge, a large education program should be mounted to raise the
level of community awareness about potential development threats and the individual's
role in the fùture of the community. From the education process citizens can make the
comection between property values, the tourism economy, qualîf~of Me, unstable
rnunicipalities and environmental degradation A desire for a high quality of Hie in a

sustainable and fiscally solvent community wiil likely become some of the goals of the
residents as has been speculated in this paper.

During the education phase, which should continue as an ongoing project, public
visioning exercises should be held to gain the view of the citizens. The comrnunity goals
and objectives of t he future can then be translateci into practical apptications and tasks.

For example Bracebridge citizens wanted to protea their property values, and to do that
development management was necessary. Using the examples described in this paper or
other means of control, J&ay Melick can implement a strong and effective strategy for
growth management if it gains the approval of the residents
5.3

The Starting Une
Where to begin? Stresseci throughout this paper is the importance of citizen

involvement and public participation it is with this process in minci that a local govemment
should begin the growth management process. Ln the situation of Jaffiay Melick an
education program must be started to reach the residents and raise awareness of the
development issues in the community. Several avenues are available to local government
to reach the residents.

Schools - Pinegrove (Kd),
Valley View (Kd),
Lakewood (7-9), Beaver Brae
(9- 13), Thomas Aquinas (K13)

Internet - Kenora Board of Education home page, l a f h y Melick home page,

Technet, Voyager
Weekend edition of the D d y Minor and News @istributed f i e )
JafEay Meiick Recreation Association

Public Meetings

Home mailings in utility bills
Public posthgs at the Rabbit Lake General Store and Barbeque Bob's

StafEng requirements to undertake the education project, as there is no full time

planning staff, can be planning or local hidents financed through work programs diected

by municipal representatives. As the education program peaks the interest and momentum
of the residents other public activities cm begin in the wmmunÎty. Visioning exercises
and public forums should be held. At this stage the comrnunity should engage the services
of a professional planner to faditate these sessions. From these sessions either a working
group can be established or goals and objects for growth management cm be taken. The
formation of a working group would be desirable at this point in the process, although one

can be formed later.
The planner's role will be to take the information gathered in the public process

and translate it into a technical plan for the community. This plan should be only a dr&
and subject to the review of both a working group of residents and local govenunent.

Upon approvai, the growth management strategy should be implemented in the officia1
plan and negotiated in the amalgamation process undenvay.
5.4

Closing Comments
In closing, 1 wodd like to stress the importance of understanding the impacts that

unmanaged development can have on a wrnmunity. As a planner and as a former resident
of JafEay Melick, 1 fée1 that it is important for the citwns and local govenunent to
recognize the potential dangers of widespread development. Through investigation of
this papa 1 had occasion to speak to many residents and employees of Jafhy Melick who

had not M y comprehended the development situation and the potential ramification it
could have to th& quality of life.
Coupled with lack of understandhg is the cment lack of public participation in the
planning process for the future of the community. I believe that the first step Jafhy
Melick must take towards a sustainable fûture is the public participation process. Without
public involvernent and understanding a developrnent management plan will becorne an
inetficient tool of bearaucracy that can never M y respond to the needs of the comrnunity.
Planning and planners have a role to play in the future of the area as facilitators,
motivators and ernpowe~gagents; no longer can the community look to outside sources
for the proverbial answer or solution. For too long, communities lie Iaffray Melick have
searched for the cure to their Us, in c o d t a n t s or technical experts with no stake in the
situation other than a job. Communities cannot afford the coa of f8iled community
strategies. Failures darnpen the comunity spirit needed for public participation, mistrate
key comrnunity stakeholders and put the area at a disadvantage by not having a strong
management strategy. Local govenunent must look to the citizens of the community for
the knowledge and expertise to preserve and protect the h r e of Jafiay Melick. The

citizens of Jaffray Melick and many comrnunitiesjust like it are the tme experts about their
situations; allowing them to use their expertise can help ensure a sustainable hture in rural
Canada.

Appendix 1
New Properly Purchases within Jaffiay Mellick

Within the community of Jafhy Meliick new property purchases have been very
brisk. The following chart wiU demonstrate the preference of buyen towards large lots
and the level of s e ~ c i n gthey deem necessary to live on these lots. For the purposes of
this chart, s e ~ c i n glevels will be as foiiows:
1.

Hydro

2.

Municipal Water

3.

Municipal Sewer

4.

Natural Gas

Location of Property

Size of Lot

Level of Sewicing

V i e v e Road

-72 Acres

1

Lot 2 RP KR 1067

.73Acres

1

Lot 3 RF KR 687

.70Acres

1

Anderson Branch Rd.

2.04 Acres

1

Pln M755 Lot 20

1.81 Acres

1

Lot 4 RP KR1461

1-00Acres

1

Lot 9 RP KR748

10.98Acres

1

Lot 5 PCL 38340

3.05Acres

1

Lot 16 SI12 Con IM

3.47 Acres

1

Winnipeg Address

-38 Acres

1

Lot 17 RP KR442

-50 Acres

1

Lot 17 PT Des KR442

.47 Acres

1

Winnipeg Address

2.15 Acres

1

Lot 28 Pin 23 Mg70

2.07 Acres

1

WiMipeg Address

2.55 Acres

1

Lot 22 PCL 3361 5

1 -05 Acres

1

Lot 1 1 PCL 17771

2.25 Acres

1

Ptl PCL 30077

4.54 Acres

1

23M 907Lot 9

3 -20 Acres

1

Location of Property

Size of Lot

Reddit Road

7.48 Acres

Lot 14 N Pt Des Pt 2

34.97 Acres

Con 6 Mellick

1-39Acres

Con 6 J

-45 Acres

.38 Acres
4 Outen Lane

.27 Acres

456 Rabbit Lake Rd

- 16 Acres

Bumy Street

-46 Acres

Trailer Park

-34 Acres

Bunny Street

100. Fr 200 D

Ritchie Road

2.88 Acres

10 Gertie Street

.34 Acres

12 Birchwood Cres

.39 Acres

3 Anne Crescent

-39 Acres

5 Florence

-29 Acres

4 Anne Cresent

-40 Acres

46 Donbrock

.47 Acres

Donbrock

.2.86

6 Shauna Crescent

.27 Acres
.5 1 Acres

Location of Property

Size of Lot

Level of Sewicing

Airpon Road

-53 Acres

172

Airport Road

.77 Acres

1,5

4.22 Acres

1

2.97 Acres

1

16.42 Acres

1

1.73 Acres

1

160.5 Acres

1

3 3 Acres

1

.93 Acres

1

2.01 Acres

1

Scnar Lake

2.08 Acres

1

Scnar Lake

2.08 Acres

1

2.33 Acres

1

4.0 Acres

1

3 7 Acres

1

-63 Acres

1

Sturgeon Lake

Average Size of Lot

7.48 Acres
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